Increases in avoidance responding produced by REM sleep deprivation or serotonin depletion are reversed by administration of 5-hydroxytryptophan.
Our objective was to directly compare the effects of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep deprivation (REMSD) and serotonin 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) depletion on free-operant avoidance behavior in rats. These experiments were designed to determine if declining 5-HT levels observed during REMSD might mediate the increases in avoidance responding observed in REM sleep deprived rats. Rats were trained on a free-operant avoidance task. Following training, the animals were assigned to one of three sleep conditions (REMSD, tank control, or cage control). Animals in each sleep condition were exposed to four 5-HT manipulations: (a) saline plus saline; (b) p-chlorophenylalanine (PCPA) plus saline; (c) saline plus 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP) and (d) PCPA plus 5-HTP. Both REMSD and 5-HT depletion via PCPA resulted in an increase in avoidance responding that was reversed by administration of 5-HTP. REMSD and 5-HT depletion via PCPA resulted in increased avoidance efficiency and were reversed by 5-HTP administration, but only changes following PCPA injection were statistically significant. Decreases in 5-HT levels that occur during REMSD likely mediate increases in avoidance responding.